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Member 
Newsletter 
E.H. Holden Car Club 
of Western Australia 

PO Box 
644Cloverdale WA 

6985 

PRESIDENT REPORT  Q1 2018 
 

Dear Member, 

Well the festive season is well and truly over and I trust you all had an enjoyable break? This 
Q1 – 2018 issues is a good time to reflect on the events that have happened over the last few 
months. 

The last major event was the Christmas party, and was a good time to catch up other car club 
members and enjoy some good food and cheer. 

At the beginning of the club year (March 2017), our membership was down to the lowest level 
for quite a few years.  The club, through its committee has attempted and resolved to address 
the issue and I am delighted to say that at our last committee meeting the membership ranks 
had risen to above 60.  Our efforts to increase our membership and participation through face 
book and social media remains a new adventure for all of us. 

The club committee continues to meet on a monthly basis to discuss and plan events for your 
enjoyment.  Your involvement and participation is the key to club success. 

The weekend away to Bullsbrook for an evening and then the next day for the annual car day 
at Bindoon was a great success.  Before arriving at our accommodation for the evening, we 
enjoyed the drive to Toodyay for lunch and the cruise through the country back roads. 

Our recent “End of an Era” cruise was well attended, with some members of the Holden Car 
Club of WA joining us the scenic drive through the city, along the coast and then to Whiteman 
Park for a BBQ. A good time was had by all I hear.  
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PRESIDENTS REPORT - CONT  
 

The Committee, together with John Nolan (Organiser for ASR), are progressing a number of 
issues relating to us hosting the 2019 event in the Swan Valley.  Our endeavours are attracting 
a lot of interest from persons wanting to attend and be part of the event.  This event will be 
a special for our club and I am sure we will not forget in a hurry. 

With the new year, the Committee looks forward to planning a new event that I trust will 
develop into an annual event, like our weekend away that will become an established part of 
our clubs’ history.   

Over the autumn months and into the winter season, I trust that you take the time to attend 
the events planned and take the opportunity to get your EJ or EH out of the shed for some 
relaxation and enjoyment.  Remember that our old Holden cars need to be driven to keep 
them in tip top order. 

Yours in Ej/EH’s 

Mark Cole 
President 2017/18 

 

CLUB STUFF  
 

The clubs’ Annual General meeting will be held on April 7th at the Bayswater Bowling & 
Recreation Club, 58 Murray St, Bayswater (see map) 

Starts at 12 noon for a casual lunch, then 1pm the AGM kicks off.  It should be done and 
dusted by 3pm. 

404 members please bring your car(s) for a compliance inspection by the registrar. 
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MEMBER STATS  
 

Membership renewals are due by March 31st.  For those 404 members a nonpayment means 
your car is unlicensed and the DOT will be advised. 

Emails were sent 1st week of March and if we have a current photo of your vehicle(s) then no 
need to resent. 

 As of writing there are 60 financial members 

 

 Oldest member is 79 years of age; 
 Youngest is 22 years of age; 
 Average age is 54.8; 
 2 members hare celebrating their 28th year; 
 1 is celebrating his 27th year; and 
 We have had 5 members pass away since formation. 

 

CLUB TRAILER  
 

The club trailer livery was updated by Graphics Addiction with the ASR poster on the back 
and a trial of a new club logo along with valued sponsors. 
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WEDDING DUTIES  
 

20 year members, Mitch and Allison O’Brien celebrated the wedding of their daughter Katie, 
who many of you may remember being part of many club outings.  One of the brides’ maids, 
Shannon Alford was also a previous member.  How time flies as can be seen below.  

  

 

CHRISTMAS PARTY  
 

The Club Christmas party was once again held in a shady spot at Tomato Lake with 26 
members signing the book with 6 concession 404 vehicles making up the 12 sedans, 3 wagons 
and 3 utes on show. 

The new club trailer livery was unveiled and parked up ready to cook for the hungry masses 
by our resident chef and Vice President Rob Bailey. 

As with previous years an auction of donated items from generous sponsors was held and a 
keen bidding war was had for some items that raised $701. 

A raffle was also held and this raised $150. 

From all accounts a nice time was had by all and looking forward to next year. 
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CONCESSION - 404  
 

The Council of Motoring Clubs was advised on the 14th February by the Department of 
Transport that they had received a CMC1 form from a member of a CMC member car club in 
which the wording about modifications had been crossed out. The owner took this form to a 
licensing centre where the licensing attempt was apparently rejected. 

The Department of Transport is taking this very seriously and will directly take this up with 
this car club. 

The Department requested us to advise all our member clubs that the CMC1, CMC2 and E81 
forms (as applicable) must be completed in their entirety without any alterations to the forms 
or their wording. 

The Council of Motoring Clubs WA is also taking this very seriously. Our member clubs have 
over 7000 vehicles on Code 404 concessional licenses. The feedback we receive at our 
meetings from our club members is that they highly value this scheme and do not want 
anything to occur that puts this scheme in jeopardy. We represent all of these 7000 vehicle 
owners and a key focus for us is to work with clubs and the Department of Transport to 
continue the availability of a concessional licensing scheme for historic vehicles. 

To help the continuance of this concessional licensing scheme, please make sure that none of 
the wording on any application forms associated with your club are altered. 

 

The EH Holden Car Club of WA has 24 vehicles on 404 belonging to 14 members 

This was discussed at the last committee meeting and the club will be taking copies of all 
paper work. 

It was also agreed that each member on 404 will need to submit an ODO reading to the club 
secretary by each AGM 
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MY NEW CAR – JOHN NOLAN  
 

It was back in November when I received a private message from “The Magpie” re a utility 
advertised for sale in Esperance.  This wasn’t any ordinary utility as it was a factory ordered 
automatic in lovely 5082 Budgeree Green / 575-C58 Triton Green combination. 

The car was from a deceased estate and the beneficiary was a FORD man, therefore had no 
need for a crappy old Holden ute and I was happy to take her off his hands. 

I jumped on the phone straight away and sent a deposit.  The plan was to get a cheap flight 
(no such thing and I can see why rural Australia get angry as it is cheaper to fly to Bali) to 
Esperance to inspect the car. 

The car was better than described as the “old boy” didn’t use it for farm work but more for 
commuting to and from his property in Redmond, some 13 miles north of Albany, to 
Katanning, where he worked for the railways as well as to Perth for servicing at City Motors. 

The car was purchased on 17 October 1963 from Marshall Motors in Katanning with a couple 
of personal touches that included a driver’s side door lock.   

What makes this a special purchase is that not only is it a 2106A but it’s a Perth assembled 
ute with build number 4 from Adelaide. 

The old boy was a bit of a tinkerer and a self-proclaimed handy man who added a long range 
fuel tank and Smiths Gauges.  The rego was change from Albany plate in 1975 to the new 
state reflective ones.  I’m in two minds as to whether to get the Albany plates re issued. 

The deal was done and now she resides in my garage with the plan to clean her up, get it road 
worthy for 404 and drive it to club events. 
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WEEKEND AWAY  
 

The baton was passed from Rob to Vera with regards to organizing the now legendary club 
weekend away.  Rob had set the bar very high and I am pleased to report that his standard 
was lived up to. 

Given we don’t like travelling too far from Perth, the Shetland Park Chalets outside of 
Bullsbrook was our final destination.  Of course a direct route would be lame, there for a trip 
to the Toodyay beer garden for lunch was planned to make the day an even 100 mile trip. 

After lunch we had a photo shoot in town and it was proposed to get some rolling shots on 
the way to our destination, but our camera crew followed my verbal directions, not my “in 
the moment” directions and therefore went a different route.  Sorry guys   

Anyhow we got to the chalets and settled in for an arvo of socializing, drinking and eating.  
However one of our member’s passenger had to watch the All Blacks game and the only place 
it was on was the Chequers Pub on a Saturday arvo and what would all the locals be watching?  
AFL of course.  Well a few brave men signed up to accompany this young Kiwi lass, so we 
jumped into Stacey’s Prem and cruised like gangsters to the pub. 

We survived the outing and the next day the majority of us ventured north to Bindoon to 
attend a car show where we were joined by other club members and a vast array of chrome 
bumper vehicles. 

All in all it was a pleasant weekend away and we look forward to the next one (sources suggest 
that it will be east of Perth) in September this year. 

John Nolan 
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BOOK STORE  

 

If you’re in the market for a good book then grab ”The Death of Holden” which is an 
extraordinary account of the closure of the Holden factory in Adelaide.  More than the end of 
a business - it's the end of an era, of a story, and of a great Australian dream.  When Holden 
signaled that it would close its Adelaide factory, it struck at the very heart of Australian 
identity.  

Holden is our car made on our shores.  It's the choice of patriotic rev heads and suburban 
drivers alike.  How could a car that was so beloved - and so popular - be so unprofitable to 
make? 

The story of the collapse of Holden is about the people who made and drive the cars; it's 
about sustaining industry in Australia; it's about communities of workers and what happens 
when the work dries up. 

And if it's not quite about the death of an icon - because Holdens will remain on Australian 
roads for a long time to come - then it's about what happens when an icon falls to its knees 
in front of a whole nation. 

This updated edition features a new chapter 'Brilliant and powerful' Nick Xenophon 

 

 

As a foot note, Holden sent me an email asking me whether I would be interested in 
purchasing the new ZB Commodore, I politely declined their offer 
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CLUB CAR-LENDAR  

 

March 
Sunday 18th is the Shannon’s Classic Car Show which is hosted by The Council of Motoring 
Car clubs of WA (CMCWA).  Entries for this have closed. 

The event was moved to Ascot Raceway last year and we are lucky to have a prime position 
on the grass.  Vehicle entry tickets are limited so RSVP NOW 

April 
Easter Sunday 1st of April is The Murray Auto Extravaganza (MAX) in Pinjarra.  This is a good 
day out that has the panel van state titles as well as a ute muster.   

Saturday 7th of April is our AGM. Details and Proxy forms will be sent out in March.  This is 
your chance to have a say on the people that make up YOUR committee and therefore the 
direction of the club.   

 

Sunday 8th of April is All Australian Car Day 2018.  It's on again! Waroona is hosting the 
2018 All Australian Car Day and the Just Cruising Street Machines are busy making sure that 
the day is the best yet!   Gold coin donation 

Saturday 14th is the Mad about Motoring car show in Bunbury which is a community event 
organised each year by the volunteer committee at the Bunbury Agricultural Society Inc. 

This year’s Show will feature a massive new trade stall area they are calling “On The Land – 
Work and Play” and featuring every “big boy/girl toy” you’ll need to enjoy being out and 
about in our beautiful South West.  You’ll also see the return of the Bunbury Show Wine and 
Beer Festival.   They will have FREE ENTERTAINMENT under The Big Top, and demonstrations 
in the Exhibition Area.  The WA Showmen will be there with their big rides, there will be 
showbags and amazing array of food vans to satisfy every appetite and taste.  Plus more. 

May 
Sunday 20th is the National Motoring Heritage Day and the club is planning a cruise along 
the coast and Perth foot hills.  This is the day where we show our state government that we 
own classic cars and vote    
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CLUB PICS  
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ALL STATE RUN  
 

Unless you have been living on a deserted island, you should know by bow that your club will 
be hosting the next ASR. 

The stunningly beautiful Swan Valley has been chosen as venue to not only showcase WA’s 
premier wine region, but to persuade our members to attend as this is on our doorstep. 

The event will be held over the Easter long weekend and starts of Thursday the 19th with a 
welcome function and finished on the Monday with a farewell lunch at a local winery. 

Our interstate guest will be staying at the run HQ (International on the Water) or close by and 
we would encourage our WA members to do the same as it is great to be part of the action  

Thursday – Scrutineering then welcome BBQ – hosted by the club; 

Friday - Vehicle scrutineering continues with observation run; 

Friday night – Cocktail style dinner at HQ; 

Saturday - show and shine at Whiteman Park, Jnr rocker cover racing; 

Saturday night - twilight cruise and casual diner; 

Sunday - Hill climb at Jacks Hill in Wanneroo, Snr rocker cover racing; 

Sunday night - awards night with entertainment; 

Monday - the farewell cruise and announcement of Overall Champion. 

This event is slightly different from the others as it will be the first-time new award categories 
(survivor, concurs, factory authentic, factory modifies, show, competition and Grand 
Champion for stock) have been included plus a hill climb for driving events. 

To lessen the financial burden, a dedicated bank account has been set up where you can 
deposit contributions towards your entry fee and merchandise. 

A dedicate web page (http://www.ehasr2019.com.au/) and face book page have been set up.   
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SPONSORS  
 

 


